
ABSTRACT
Helium isotope ratios in oceanic glasses provide a high-integrity

tracer of contributions from mantle plumes. Despite a diverse array of
petrogenetic affinities, glasses from the central part of the Manus
Basin—a backarc basin in the western Pacific—have typical plume
(or hotspot) 3He/4He ratios that cluster around 12.2RA (±1.0RA , n = 18,
where RA = 3He/4He of air), a value significantly higher than the range
found in most mid-ocean-ridge basalts (MORB) ([8 ± 1]RA ). Lavas in
other parts of the basin have MORB-like or lower 3He/4He values. A
wide range of He concentrations characterizes the Manus Basin
glasses: This is considered to reflect the high water content of some
lavas, which promotes He loss through volatile degassing. For the most
part, it is the degassed lavas that do not show the plume He isotope sig-
nature. Results of the present study, together with 3He/4He data for
lavas and gases from islands to the south and east of the Bismark Sea,
indicate that the focus of mantle plume upwelling is either the center of
the Manus Basin or possibly the region to the northwest beneath the
volcanic islands of the St. Andrew Strait. This region of plume or
hotspot 3He/4He ratios coincides with a domain of anomalously low
seismic velocities at the underlying core-mantle boundary, and indi-
cates that the provenance of high-3He/4He magmas in the Manus Basin
(and possibly elsewhere) is linked to this boundary layer—either by
plume entrainment of lower mantle or, more speculatively, through
addition of material from the core-mantle boundary.

INTRODUCTION
He in oceanic basalts provides a direct means for studying the nature

and evolution of the Earth’s major reservoirs. A prime example of its utility
is the application of He isotopes as a tracer of mantle provenance. Melts
derived from mid-ocean spreading ridges display remarkably uniform
3He/4He ratios averaging (8 ± 1)RA (where RA is the atmospheric ratio of
1.4 × 10–6). This ratio is considered a characteristic signature of upper
mantle He. On the other hand, ocean islands such as Hawaii and Iceland
have 3He/4He ratios up to 30RA (i.e., enriched in the primordial isotope
3He) and so must sample a region of the mantle distinct from the source sup-
plying mid-ocean-ridge basalt (MORB). The lower mantle is the suggested
source of the “hotspot” He given the link between ocean islands and deep-
seated mantle plumes or hotspots (see Farley and Neroda, 1998, and refer-
ences therein, for a recent review of He isotope geochemistry).

In order to consider further the relationship between 3He/4He ratios
and mantle provenance, we performed an extensive He isotope survey of all
recently active volcanic segments of the Manus Basin in the Bismark Sea.
The basin is centered over a region of anomalous seismic velocities in the
underlying mantle (van der Hilst et al., 1997) and has been identified as a
region containing high-3He/4He lavas (Poreda and Craig, 1986; Craig and
Poreda, 1987). In this work, we show that the region of high 3He/4He ratios
is spatially restricted to two segments of the basin, and that the hotspot He
ratios are sampled irrespective of the geochemical affinity of the lavas. We

suggest that hotspot 3He/4He ratios in the Manus Basin (and elsewhere) are
closely associated with regions of the mantle characterized by low seismic
velocities at the core-mantle boundary; in this way, we link variations in a
physical parameter of the mantle with a sensitive geochemical tracer of
mantle provenance. A mantle plume originating at the core-mantle bound-
ary (CMB) delivers hotspot He to the Manus Basin, but the source of the
high 3He/4He ratios could be the lower mantle or the CMB itself.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING AND LAVAS
The Manus Basin is located in the eastern Bismark Sea north of the

active New Britain arc. The basin formed as a result of extensional magma-
tism at several rifts, spreading centers, and faults (Fig. 1A). During the past
1 m.y., the northeast-striking Manus spreading center has produced oceanic
crust that floors the basin. Approximately 250 km southeast of Manus Island,
the spreading center gives way to an east-striking extensional transform zone
(Taylor et al., 1994). The aseismic Willaumez Rise, which is constructed of
older crust (Johnson et al., 1979), lies to the southwest of the transform zone.
In the southeastern Manus Basin, lavas have erupted in the Southern Rifts
and East Manus Rift, two rift grabens extending the overriding arc crust.

A diverse spectrum of melts has erupted within the Manus Basin. On
the basis of major and trace element characteristics, Sinton et al. (1986) dis-
tinguished lavas with MORB, backarc basin basalt (BABB), and arc affini-
ties. MORB-type lavas occur on the Manus spreading center, Extensional
transform zone, and a seamount located south of the spreading center–
transform zone convergence (Fig. 1B). These lavas are tholeiites that are
depleted in incompatible trace elements with respect to normal (N-) MORB
and have light rare earth elements (LREEs) depleted by factors of 4 to 5 rela-
tive to heavy rare earth elements. The MORB lavas are further divided into
type 1 and type 2 lavas, with the latter derived from parental melts slightly
less depleted in large ion lithophile elements (LILEs, e.g., K, Ba, and Rb)
and H2O. A single glass (31-1) is moderately enriched in all trace elements,
including high field strength elements (HFSEs), with respect to MORB, and
resembles transitional (T-) MORB. BABB glasses are found in all active
parts of the Manus Basin. At a given MgO, these samples possess higher
concentrations of K2O (and other LILEs), P2O5, and H2O but have lower total
Fe, TiO2, Zr, and Y, and have REE profiles that are flat to LREE enriched.
The combination of lower concentrations of Y and Zr with relative enrich-
ment in H2O and LILE suggests that BABB sources have been variably
enriched by a LREE- and LILE-rich (hydrous) component. Arc-like, calc-
alkalic lavas have been recovered only from the East Manus Rift. Among all
the Manus Basin lavas, these have the highest concentrations of LILEs and
H2O and lowest abundances of compatible trace elements and HFSEs.
Ba/La and 87Sr/86Sr ratios are higher than those of other Manus Basin lavas.

RESULTS
Table 1 presents He abundance ([He]) and isotope (3He/4He) data for

17 basalt glasses, 7 basaltic andesite glasses, and one sample of olivine
phenocrysts encompassing the major petrogenetic types of the Manus
Basin. Reproducibility in 3He/4He ratio between six glasses analyzed over
a decade apart is excellent in all cases except sample 41-3 (∆3He/4He =
1.4RA), and significant variation in [He] is found only for samples 41-3 and
40-6—a probable consequence of variations in vesicle size and/or distribu-
tion within individual samples. With the exception of a single low ratio
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(3He/4He = 0.7RA) found in an exceptionally He-poor sample (see next
section), the mean 3He/4He of all the MORB-type glasses from the Manus
spreading center and Extensional transform zone is 12.3RA (±0.6RA;
n = 11), a value significantly greater than the N-MORB range (7–9RA ,
Farley and Neroda, 1998). He isotope ratios of the seamount and T-MORB
lavas fall, respectively, slightly above and below the tightly clustered type 1
and type 2 MORB glasses (Fig. 2). The olivine 3He/4He ratio of 11.4RA also
falls slightly below the other MORB-type glasses. He concentrations ([He])
in the MORB-type glasses range from 6.7 to 6546 ncm3/g and are similar to
or lower than the majority of MORB from the major ocean basins (Fig. 2).
The most He-rich Manus glasses are MORB type 1.

With the exception of two lavas with very low [He] (<22 ncm3/g), the
BABB glasses display a bimodal distribution of He isotope ratios (Fig. 2).
Two samples have 3He/4He values within the range of worldwide MORB,
and the remainder are close to the average observed for the Manus Basin
MORB-type glasses (11.7RA ± 0.5RA, n = 6). He concentrations in BABB
glasses (5.1 to 561 ncm3/g) are considerably lower than those in the vast
majority (85%) of local or N-MORB (Fig. 2). The single arc lava in the
sample suite has a low [He] (<22 ncm3/g) and a 3He/4He ratio considerably
lower than MORB (2.1RA).

EFFECTS OF DEGASSING
He concentrations in Manus Basin glasses cover an extremely wide

range—over three orders of magnitude—and most samples are highly de-
gassed with respect to the majority of N-MORB (Fig. 2). As Manus Basin
samples were collected from depths (2100–2670 m) similar to mid-ocean
ridges, we can rule out variations in confining pressures as the cause of the
wide concentration contrast. The other major control on volatile solubility
during eruption is vapor composition (e.g., Dixon et al., 1995, and refer-
ences therein). For example, the equilibrium solubility of CO2 in basaltic
melt decreases as H2O contents increase (Dixon et al., 1995). Since CO2 is
thought to act as a carrier phase for the rare gases, high water concentrations

may also promote extensive He degassing. The inset to Figure 2 shows that
water concentrations in a subset of the Manus Basin glasses, determined by
Knudsen cell spectrometry (Sinton et al., 1986), have an antithetic relation-
ship to [He], increasing from MORB type 1, through MORB type 2, to
BABB and arc-like samples. Therefore, the presence of water in basaltic
melts appears to promote He degassing by enhancing exsolution of CO2.
An additional consequence of degassing will be to force the major fraction
of the magmatic He into the vapor as opposed to the melt phase.

In Figure 2 we show that degassing has had a negligible effect on the
3He/4He ratio of the majority of Manus Basin glasses: Only the most exten-
sively degassed samples ([He] < 30 ncm3/g) display large deviations from
other 3He/4He ratios in the basin. The degassed lavas, in all cases but one
(sample 31-8), are basaltic andesite in composition and were erupted in
locations where older crust borders the recently produced oceanic basement
with volcanism occurring in incipient rifts as opposed to spreading centers
(Fig. 1B). Such locations represent a potential source of radiogenic He
(3He/4He < 1RA ) and may also provide an ideal environment for
assimilation/differentiation to occur. Therefore, in concert with previously
documented examples (e.g., the Lau Basin; Hilton et al., 1993), addition of
radiogenic He to Manus Basin melts is discernible in samples that are de-
gassed and have evolved compositions.

MANTLE MIXING IN THE MANUS BASIN
The extensive He isotope database now available for the Manus Basin

and surrounding area allows a number of first-order observations to be made
concerning the extent of, and interactions between, mantle sources in the
region. First, there is no evidence for the presence of hotspot He (3He/4He
> 8RA ) beyond the Manus spreading center and Extensional transform zone.
Glasses from the Southern Rifts and East Manus Rifts have He isotope
ratios less than those of N-MORBs (Fig. 1B), and geothermal gases from
the Witu Islands (Narage, Garove, and Nambu), approximately 150 km
south of the Manus spreading center, have 3He/4He values overlapping with
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Figure 1. A: Eastern Bismark Sea; tectonic fea-
tures of Manus Basin are highlighted. Recent vol-
canism in Manus Basin shown as black lava
fields: MSC—Manus spreading center, ETZ—
Extensional transform zone, SR—Southern Rifts,
EMR—East Manus Rift. He isotope ratios of lavas
or geothermal gases are displayed for volcanoes
bordering Manus Basin (Craig and Poreda, 1987;
Patterson et al., 1997). St. Andrew Strait is possi-
ble “hotspot” location (Johnson et al., 1979).
B: Spatial distribution of 3He/4He (R/RA notation)
determined in course of this study. Note that only
the highest 3He/4He ratio of duplicates in Table 1 is
plotted. T-MORB glass (23-2) is plotted with a
MORB 2 symbol in this figure. Both maps modi-
fied after Taylor et al. (1991).



or slightly below N-MORB (6.9RA to 8.6RA , Fig. 1A). In addition, lavas and
geothermal gases from the Tabar-Lihir-Tanga-Feni island arc group, 300 km
to the east of the Manus Basin (Fig. 1A), display a prominent upper-mantle
He component with no evidence for a contribution from a hotspot reservoir.
We conclude, therefore, that the high 3He/4He source observed in the Manus
Basin glasses is of limited areal extent, with the focus of upwelling being in
the vicinity of the Manus spreading center and Extensional transform zone
and/or to the north and west. In the latter case, the St. Andrew Strait (Fig.
1A) may be a possibility given topographic and geochemical evidence for a
mantle hotspot in the region (Johnson et al., 1979, and references therein).

Secondly, the uniform 3He/4He in the majority of Manus spreading
center and Extensional transform zone glasses suggests that two He com-
ponents, with MORB-like and hotspot 3He/4He ratios, are contributing He
in relatively constant proportions to these volcanic zones. The 3He/4He of
the hotspot endmember is unknown but is likely to be ≥15.2RA , the highest
measured ratio in the basin. Mixing between upper-mantle and hotspot He
may occur through entrainment of upper mantle during thermally driven up-
welling of a deep mantle plume (Griffiths and Campbell, 1990) and/or dur-

ing lateral, radial flow of the plume head against the base of the lithosphere
(e.g., Schilling, 1985). In the first case, the range of 3He/4He found in the
central Manus Basin would probably be established at depth in the mantle.
Alternatively, the crustal discontinuity between the Manus Basin and
Willaumez Rise may provide a channel, in a manner analogous to that en-
visaged for the Lau Basin (Poreda and Craig, 1992) and Easter microplate
(Poreda et al., 1993), linking hotspot 3He/4He ratios in the central part of the
basin with the possible focus of the plume head in the St. Andrew Strait. The
latter possibility constrains the extent of the hotspot source to a maximum
radius of 250 km (St. Andrew Strait to the Manus spreading center, Fig. 1A).

Finally, we note that the hotspot He signature is present in glasses of
both MORB-type and BABB compositions with no clear distinction in
3He/4He ratios between the various petrogenetic types. Therefore, although
He isotopes provide a high integrity tracer for mixing between the plume
and MORB-mantle, involvement of slab-derived fluids or melts in the
Manus Basin has a negligible effect on resultant 3He/4He ratios—an obser-
vation consistent with previous work (e.g., Hilton et al., 1993; Patterson
et al., 1997). In contrast, the most likely tracer of slab-derived volatiles in
the Manus Basin is the high H2O contents of the BABB (Sinton et al., 1986)
with the slab source probably dominant over the MORB-mantle or plume
input. This clearly illustrates the relative sensitivities of different volatile
tracers to source provenance in the mantle, how different tracers may appear
“decoupled” from one another when a number of magma sources are in-
volved, and the advantage of a combined volatile approach to a successful
resolution of magma origins.

ORIGIN OF THE HIGH 3He/4He SIGNATURE
Given the role of mantle plumes in transferring high-3He/4He ratio

material to the Earth’s surface, understanding their geodynamic origin will
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Figure 2. Plot of vesicle [He] at standard temperature and pressure in
Manus Basin glasses against 3He/4He ratios ( R/RA notation); 2 σ error
bars are shown or are smaller than symbols. Southern seamount sam-
ple is included as MORB type 1. For comparison, range of isotope ratios
and He abundances obtained by crushing of mid-ocean-ridge spread-
ing-center glasses is shown (Hilton et al., 1993; Graham et al., 1996).
Note that He in oceanic glasses is distributed between vesicles and
glass, but that at even low degrees of vesicularity (~1%) most He (>60%)
will reside in vesicle phase (Jambon et al., 1986).Therefore, crushed [He]
will closely approximate total [He] (within a factor of 2) for the majority
of samples in the plot. Double hatched area in MORB bar signifies that
85% of all reported He abundances in MORB vesicles are ≥1000 ncm 3/g,
whereas 90% of MORB have [He] ≥350 ncm 3/g.“Popping rock” from Mid-
Atlantic Ridge represents the upper end of the MORB range (77 400
ncm 3/g; not plotted; Staudacher et al., 1989).With respect to the majority
of MORB, Manus Basin glasses are depleted in He. Inset reveals anti-
thetic relationship between He abundance and H 2O concentration of
Manus Basin glasses (see text for details). Cross-hatched box in inset
includes 90% of MORB data (H 2O data range from Jambon, 1994).



provide clues to the ultimate location of the primordial He reservoir. There
are two major discontinuities in the Earth’s interior that may act as possible
sites where mantle plumes originate: the 670 km seismic discontinuity or
the CMB. Seismic characterization of a broad region of the western Pacific
mantle (including the Manus Basin) has revealed a zone of anomalously
slow seismic wave velocities in the D″ layer immediately above the CMB
(Wysession et al., 1994; Garnero and Helmberger, 1996). This feature may
reflect the presence of partial melt in D″ or the entrainment of core-mantle
reaction products (Garnero and Helmberger, 1996). It is noteworthy that
similar anomalous zones in the D″ layer (van der Hilst et al., 1997; Lay
et al., 1998) are associated with other high-3He/4He magmatic provinces in
the Pacific (e.g., Hawaii, Tonga-Lau Basin, and Easter Island; see Farley
and Neroda, 1998, for summary of 3He/4He ratios at these localities). This
association may provide the geodynamic link between magmatic provinces
that share only high 3He/4He ratios as a common geochemical attribute. In
this case, anomalies in D″ may be an essential prerequisite for generating
high-3He/4He magmas.

The thermal structure of the western Pacific mantle, as inferred from the
seismic data (Lay et al., 1998), suggests the high-3He/4He component con-
tributing to Manus Basin lavas originates below 670 km, either within the
lower mantle or at the CMB. The lower mantle (>670 km to CMB) has long
been regarded as the most likely location of the high-3He/4He reservoir,
mainly due to the lack of viable mechanisms explaining either incorporation
of rare gases into the core or transfer of rare gases fromthe core (e.g., Farley
et al., 1992). A thermal anomaly in D″ could drive a plume of lower mantle
material that, in turn, supplies He to melts in the Manus Basin. In this case,
the D″ anomaly provides the driving force for a plume, while relatively un-
degassed lower mantle is the high-3He/4He reservoir (Farley et al., 1992;
Marty et al., 1996). An alternative but more speculative scenario involves the
core itself as the source of the primordial He. Jephcoat (1998) demonstrated
that rare gases form high-density solids and/or alloys at the pressures and
temperatures of the mid- to deep mantle; in this way, gravity-driven accu-
mulation of such alloys during the Earth’s early history could have allowed
the core to become a reservoir for primordial rare gases. Transfer of these pri-
mordial rare gases back into the mantle could occur during reaction between
mantle and core material (Knittle and Jeanloz, 1991) and/or by entrainment
of outer core material during upwelling of silicate material from D″ (Lay
et al., 1998). This alternative scenario is supported by recent work of
Brandon et al. (1998), who argued that Os isotope variations in Hawaiian
lavas were consistent with small (~1%) additions of outer core metal to the
upwelling mantle plume. If this explanation is correct, hotspot 3He/4He
ratios may provide an ultrasensitive tracer of core-mantle interaction, thereby
fingerprinting plumes originating at the CMB. However, it should be noted
that while accumulation of rare-gas solids in the mantle also offers an elegant
possibility for explaining the “missing Xe” in the Earth’s atmosphere by
sequestering Xe in the core (Jephcoat, 1998), a process must be identified to
retain Xe in the core and at the same time supply He back to the mantle, so
that this mechanism must at present be regarded as highly speculative.
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